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Union Circulars
Finally Reveal
True Attitude
By The Tattier
WE CAN ONLY get what
We atiare BIG ENOUGH Ti)
TAKE AND HOLD."
• • •
Who said it? Wasg it Karl
Marx in the Communist Mani-
festo, the bible of communism?
Or Hitler in Mein Kampf? Or
is it an excerpt from a recent
sPeech .by Stalin?
4 J
No. friends, it's none of these
things. Just an excerpt from
one of the circulars distributed
by the Paducah union this
week as it continues to close
in on the General Cigar Fac-I
tory here.
• • •
ITS A GOOD example of
what unions can become when
they are run by unscrupulous
leaders.
No regard for right or wrong!
a no regard for the economics
of what a job is worth only
what you can GET by FORCE
... by ganging up so the other
guy won't have a chance
• • •
ON THIS WEEK'S editorial
page is reprinted an article by
Roy Pitchford of the Scotts-
ville Citizen-Times He says
there's a whale of a difference
between ORGANIZATION and
UNIONIZATION, the way the
latter has been acting in recent
years.
Read the first paragraph
again. Think about it. It's
things like that which lend
veracity to the statement.
• • •
THE UNION trying to force
its way into Benton is the
Teamsters Union run by Glenn
elliriuth. Remember the 
Penn-
Alt troubles? Remember who
was partially responsible for
them? See what the upheavals
are doing to the industrial fu-
ture of this section?
It's one of the same outfits
that will be in the driver's
seat in Benton if the organiza-
tion move goes through.
• • •
THIS WEEK they favor the
Tribune be comoaring it to the
Old Mother Goose rhymes.
Since they've lasted some 349
years and have been quoted by
countless generations. we mod-
estly take bows at their latest
compliment.
Perhaps they erroneously re-
gard Old Mother Goose as a
fictional character. Just to
straighten them out on their
hisory, there REALLY WAS
one.
Her name was Mary Goose,
wife of Isaac Goose. who died
in 1690—the same year the first
newspaper was founded in the
United States. And she is bur-
ied in a famous little graveyard
two blocks from the Boston
Common. The inscription on
her tombstone is still legibile.
I've seen it.
Mary Goose was widely
known and loved. Her favors,
especially to little children,
gave her an everlasting place
In the hearts of her fellow
people.
If the Tribune columns are,
as well loved as the acts and
stories of Mother Goose, we
should be most proud indeed..
ip • •
SO TRY AGAIN boys veveVy I
knock is a compliment. At least
you've got the law of averages
on your side—for you haven't
connected yet
• • •
THEY'VE SCOFFED repeat-
edly at any hint that the fac-
tory might move. Nobody can,
be certain about that but the
old hosiey mill didn't leave ,
&v.,ntil after the union moved in.
Joe Creason of the Courier-
Journal writes that he knows
definitely of four plants in
Kentucky that closed down. a
short time after the union
moved in.. since the war. ton.
We've heard of several instan-
ces. The glove factory in Hon-
kinsville is the closest. It oper-
ated until the union took over.
A short time later it found it
"economically inexpedient" to
operate.
Sure . the union can say it
TRIM NE ESTABLISHED MAY, I888 JEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SE
In The Service Of Marshall County For
PROGRESS TODAY brings memories of the progress of yester
day. When the Bank of Benton this week . installed the tirst com-
mercial tellers machines in the Jackson Purchase, officials re-
membered 37 years ago when i showed the way in this section
with the first posting machilnes. Cliff Treas is shown operating
the first machine in 1913. while the late Solon L. Palmer, cashier,
and the late J. D. reterson president look on.
Benton Bank Gets
New Teller Devices
New-Fangled Gadgets First -in Purchase
Five Improvements Cited Over Old Way
THE 59-YEAR-OLD Bank of Benton. which installed the first
automatic posting machines in the Jackson Purchase in 1913. this
week announced the installation of West Kentucky's first commer-!.
cial tellers machines.
Program to Get
State Hearing
THE EAST SIDE Promoters
Club. which has taken an active
interest in roadbuilding in Mar-
shall County for the past few
years. is making plans to send
a delegation to confer with the
new highway commissioner,
John A. Keck. regarding ,the
rural road program in this
Hearings are being, held by
highway officials in Frankfort
concerning the apportioning
and spending of rural road
funds derived from the new
taxes and new allocations.
The new "gadget," according
to C. D. Nichols, cashie, have
five distinct advantages over
the old way of handling check-
ing account deposits.
A MACHINE-printed receipt
will constitute official acknow-
ledgement of a deposit," he said.
"This type of receipt cannot he,
easily altered: it is an electi
transcript of the entry: the -
ceipt can be identified by nunt-
ber only, making it of no v41-
tie to anyone if lost, and do-
plicate receipts, all bearing the
same number. may be given in
one operation."
The new system entails no
changes in preparation of de-
posit slips, he added. The bank
has convenient pcket-sized re-
ceipts as well as the old pass-
book.
PLANS WERE made at this ANNUAL SCOUT
month's meeting 
of the grout) BREAKFAST SETin the Briensburg Masonic Hall.
The group voted to conduct its
meetings in the future on the
first Friday night of each
month.
Mr. McFarland. manager of
Big Bear Creek Camp. was
elected the club's representa-
tive on the newly created
County Health Committee. Ro-
bert Rider, county forester, dis-
cussed the reforeatration pro-
gram for the county.
Benton Commandery 46. the
Knights Templar, will hold its
regular conclave tonight, Feb-
ruary IR. at 7 o'clock in the
Benton Masonic Hall, according
to H. A. Riley. recorder, and
Bennet Curtis, generalissimo.
THE BENTON Lions Club,
Fponsor of the local Boy Scout
troop, will sponsor its annual
Boy Scout breakfast on Wash-
ington's birthday Tuesday morn-
ing at 5:30 o'clock in the cigar
cafeteria.
Invitations are being sent out
this week by the club inviting
civic leaders and others in the
youth movement to participate
in the breakfast.
PETE GUNN, scmitm aster, I
last week announced that the
troop has 32 active members
Union to Get
NRLB Hearing
Next Tuesday
A JOINT conference between
representatives of the General
Cigar Company, the Paducah
Teamsters union and the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
has been called for next Thurs-
day to discuss plans for an elec.
tion , to determine , whether or
not the dear factor:' in Benton
shall be unionized.
The announcement was made
this week by Guy Phelps, c,;.
eaniaer representing Local 236.
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, inrar .-,
housemen and Helpers
V
America (AFL). upon reeilt
of a messaee from George! 
Dick, field examiner of t
National Labor Relations Boardj
A (NOPY .of the message w
sent to .Julius Strause, „prod
lion manager of the Gener
Cigar Company at its Nei
York office. .The joint en
:ence will he held, F uebra . 4
at 10 a. m. in Mr. Dick's of
fire in Room 1200, Ingalls dg:
Cincinnati.
Mr. Phelps. who has beer
spearheading the union drive
for .the past five weeks, last
week announced that sufficient
employees had signed to wais.
rant an election petition.
SPECULATION differed very
widely in appraising the action
—hut it has been admitted by
all that the organization move
has gained considerably more
ground in its second effort than
it did a year ago.
Those against the union point
out that many who previously
signed cards have indicated
that they won't support the
union when the vote is called.
and have expressed confidence
that the move won't go through.
Union representatives, on the
other hand, regard the petition
almost as an assurance of
tory, predicting that many will
vote for it who failed to sign
cards.
Mrs. Neal Owens of Benton
received word this week that
the body of her son, Seaman
First Class James E. Pugh. is
enroute home from the South
Pacific for reburial.
Seaman Pilch was killed in
action on Okinawa May 25,
1945 when he was 19 years old.
He entered the service on See-
tembr 3. 1943.
A native of Clinton, Tenn.,I
where he attended Frank
Hughes. High School, the youth .
worked at the Aluminum OUT,
Company, East St. Louis,
prior to his induction.
He is survived by his mother,
his step-father: a foster broth-
er,r Neal Owens Jr., and his
grandnarents. Mr. and Mrs
Gu's Pugh of Clifton, Tenn.
BY VTRTUE of their ouerwheithing• defeat of Calvert City in their last meeting, followed by
Wednesday night's victory over Murray High Sahool. West Kentucky Conference champions,
Sharpe's high-flying Green Devils, pictured here with coach Dorse O'Dell. established them-
selves as he uncrowned champions of Jackson Puurchas.
rEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED it NE, 190 .
lore Than Sixty Year$.
DANIEL IRVAN 01 near Benton, his wife and daughter are all
siniles. And who wouldn't be: They are pictured in this Courier-
Journal photograph just after Mr. Iravn received the third
•prize of S100 in the statewide Toni Wallace Conservation Contest.
Through conseA•ation practicc Mr. Irvan turned a mediocre farm
into a paying prGpos.t.,
Local Farmers Due
or le e or rinin
Largest Shipment ef Seedlings Received
At One Time In State Due Next Week
THERE'S DUE to be pier. of "rinina" in Marshall County
In the state at one time is `clue 1) arrive here next Thursday, ac-
THE
ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
AMERICIV
THE FIRST bird dc,z field
trial sponsored lw the Marshal/
County Fish and Game Club
will get underway next Thurs-
day at the Kentucky Dam State
Park reservation. Pete Gunn,
pesident of the group, announc-
ed today.
"We expect a good turnobt,•6
Mr. Gunn said, ". perhaps as
many as a hundred dogs and
400 to 500 spectators .... if the
weather is right "
THE THREE-DAY event will
be launched with a bench show
the night of February 24 in
Benton High School. The first
drawings will be held Wednes-
day night at the caurt house-0
Other drawings will be held at
the court house each 'evening'
prior to the stake in question.
The puppy dog and members'
gun dog stake will be on the
24th with the fir-at brace start-
ing at 8 o'clock. Feature of the
25 will be derby and open gun
dog stake, followed by a gun
dog brace. The open all age
stake will be on the 26th.
Loral Shriners
IPlan to Attend
Paducah. Circus
. —
Several Marshall County
Members of the Paducah Shrine
Club are making plans to 
soon. The largest truck lqad • f trees evea slurped to any county tend the group's big 
indoor circus February 26-28 in
the new arena at Paducah.
The event is being sponsored
as a fund raisins project for
the Shrine Hospital. Clyde Bro-
thers Cirrus, famous indoor en-
tertainers have been, engaged
for the show.
LOUIE GARDNER
As an inducement for
members to attend meeting's,
the eRnton Rotary Club is
buying a goat.
Members who fail to show
up must draw straws — and
the fellow who comes out on
the short end must play cus-
todian to the goat for a week.
It is predicted that atend-
ance will show a marked in-
crease.
Efe1450W.1140.1404110%.1
Missionary Group
,4 t Baptist Church
Conducts Service.
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of he First Missionary
Baptist Church met February
11 at the church for the Royal,
Service program.
Mrs. J. C. Ashbridge presi-
dent, conducted the b iness
session. Reports were iven
from all the chairmen.
cording to Robert Rider, county
forester.
The shipment will include
'337.000 nines. 19.000 locusts andI
2.000 ponlaes.
THIq shipment Mar-
I
sha.11 County farmers will have
i ordered more than a million
since 1940." Mr. Rider said
"This certainly is a record to
be proud of."
Farmers whose orders have
been sent in will be notified,
titrieeh sn they may pick up the
A SERIES OF planting dem-
onstrations will be held in con-
junrtion with the county re-
forestratinn program next week
in rieht communities, the court-
forester announced.
The first demonstration will,
be Monday, Fehr-liar.; 21. at,
8:30 a. m. at Fair D.-tiling: 0th-I
or Monday demonstrations willi
be at Olive at 1030 a.
Briensburg at 1 p. m., and Wal-
nut Grove at 3 p. m.
On 'Wednesday ciernonstratinsi
will be held at New Harmnv at,
8:30 a. in., Oak Level at 10:30i
a. in. Briensburg at I p.
and Palma at 3 p. in.
The program was led hyl Mrs.'
Louis Lilly on World Tie.;
Through the Baptist World. Pa-
votional by Mrs.. J. C. , ' s ""'"V244.01WW•••11
bridge. Different topics di§. -s
d by Mrs. Louis Lilly,' M.'. Candid
Ray Linn and Mrs. Srnih Dunr
Marion Earl Holland, 4 6. a
former resident of Marahall
County. died Sunday in hi'
home in Paducah.
Mr. Holland was burici.'
Mount Carriel Cemetery 'Tuna
day after a service con(' ated
by the Rev. A. E. Chindrecs
and the Rev. T. X. Ticherior in
the Benton Methodist Church.
'Mt. Carmel Methodist
He was a member of tt-ie
Mt. Carmel Methodist, Clurch
He moved to Paducah six years
ago.
'
Survivors include his J wife.
Gladys Holland: his paenot
and Mrs. Marvin Hnllandt laao
daughters, Miss Judy
and Mrs. Dorothy Cherra of
Calvert: four brothers, itrien.
Woodrow. Thomas and Elenton
Holland. all of Benton; k'three
sisters. Mrs. Arizina Smith of
Murray: Mrs. Mary Jo Strow.
Ottriumwa, Ill.. and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Heath of Benton, and
several nieces and nephews.
A "dig" b a pcor loser
only accentuates the »erform-
ance of an honest winner.
*
I 'a Plus knew there was
etc— cf th:eve--but I never
ihoiteht arjane would try
to steal my, name. Reckon I'll
lust keep on spoutin• for the
Tribune anyway, even if I do
get shoved around a little.
* •
Seein' as this is great bas-
ketball territory, most folks
know that the player who
loses his head—or fouls out—
ceases to be of much value to
the team. Same thing might
be true with society in gen-
eral.
I
i sist not only in kinking after
the jail and furnishing the pris-
oners suitable food and care*
but the jailer is also custodian
I of the court house and grounds_
I promise. if elected, to see
that these diitzec are performed
properly, and that Your prop-
erty is kent 'lean and cornfor-
tahle at all times.
I shall make an active cam-
paign for this offiee and try
to present ma, candidacy in per-
son. T shall appreciate deeply'
and sincerely, all, the help yout
can give me in this race.
LOUIE K. GARDNER.
(Paid Pol. Advt.)
OUT FOR JAILER
Louie K. Gardner of Hardin
this week formally announced.
hic candidacy for the post of.
jailer in the August election.
His announcement follows:
• • •
To the voters of Marshall
County: This to announce my
candidaey for the Detencrati7
nomination for jailer of Mar-
shall County.
I was born and raised near
Hardin and have spent most of
my life in this county
The duties of your jailer con-
114fers,.1.,Eirle  tn a c hRe itrtee Lee.lw8 5,
ri tv 
hc
died Friday, was buried Satur-
day in Freeman Cemetery af-
ter a service, conducted in the
residence by the Rev. J. X.
Gnugh.
Survivors include two sons,
.1arne.s T. and Rudy Lee English
both of Calaert Route
daughters, Miss Mary Elizata-11
Lee and Mrs. Lawrence Ye. th
both of Calvert Route
Mrs. H. V. Brien_ or. Jackson.
Tenn.; a sister. Mrs. Allie
glish of Detroit: two half bro-
thers. Ed Freeman of Texati
and Jim Freeman of Calvert
Route 2; 18 grandchildren, and
31 great grandchildren
ill
=
?age 2
6161161.=•..66■••
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EDITOR Cure Fails--
WILLIAM NELSON BUSINESS MANAGER
VAN WYATT 
CIRCULATION MANAGER sh
SHOP MANAGER
!FAY MELTON  PRESSMAN
WARY GREEN 
41.VILENA BARRETT 
'DENA JONES 
MRS. BERT NELSON 
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER  
'REBA JOHNSONI AND BETTY BARKER
q:KLEY McNEELEY 
IVA CAMPBELL   SHARPE
WILLIAM PECK  PLEASANT HILL
ZOE GREEN  BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
e's Skeptical
NORTH CHURCH GROVE
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL By Mary
ALTONA Monday night - The little,
FAIR DEALING clock hands run carefully
BRIENSBURG
GRIGGSTOWN
AURORA
• • .....
......
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00; Surrounding Counties. $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
4 ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 1 cent a word. 
Classifieds,
1 cent a word with 25 cent minimum—plus 25 cent
s extra if
--charged or answer keyed in care of paper. Display 
advertising
25 cents per inch. National rate 42 cents per inch.
Both Here and Elsewhere
THE FOLLOWING article was written by Roy 
Pi4hfrard of the
Scottsville Citizen-Times concerning the attempt to 
'organize one
of the leading industries in that town.
It closely parallels the situation in Benton, since 
ellections have
been asked at both places. Mr. Pitchford co
mments
"THE MUCH-DISCUSSED AFL union election i
s Ischeduled to
come off within the next ten days, and fr
ankly, am of the
opinion that the union representatives will get a
 big surprise.
believe that the workers in the factory here are 
satisfied,. at least
the majority are, with their working conditions. rate of 
pay and
employer relations.
"They know that they have a place to work if 
they want work,.
and they know that if they perform their 
task well they will;
get paid. They aren't under the rule of a 
Commurrist-dominated
group that can tell them when to work, 
where, and for what;
wage.
."THEY AREN'T subject to assessments to -pay the w
ages and
expenses of strikers in another city, nor are they 
on call to walk
a picket line in any kind of weather and at 
any hour. The work-
ers are appreciative of the efforts expended 
by the people of
Scottsville in providing the buildings and other 
factors which
first induced the plant to locate here.
They know there is a whale of a difference between
 ORGAN-
IZATION and UNIONIZATION. Those who don't kn
ow how much.
difference there really is should learn before the 
election and.
vote accordingly.
The factory. is operating now, and the workers
if they want it. Can the union sy-mpathaziers
promise you that it will continue to run?"
•
can have a job
and organizers
The Chamber and TVA
THE EXECUTIVE committee of the Kentucky 
Chamber- ot
Commerce really brought down the wrath of West 
Kentucky on
its shoulders when it issucid a statement the other 
day which
amounted to opposing, the New Johnsonville. Tenn., stea
m plant.
Several Chamber of Commerce members from Marhsall 
County ,
have sent letter to the executive committee saying they 
disagree.;
Most West Kentuckians know that Kentucky Dam has 
meant
around.-...rain tauter patters on;
the roof then it drips. dritis'
in the stewer by my side the'
chain on the cistern bucket I
does a squeak, (I jump).
A million eyes peer at me
through the curtains. I write
away. ..the least of the "clan" is;
ill (Baby Marilyn and Bverly).j
I'm the nurse 'til ten!
Therefore I don't mind to-
much the drip o' the rain drop
the tick o' the clock. but 1
wish the shades would roll
Maybe it is the eyes of ti
night watching me keep rr -•
vigil, so I won't doze and
out on a pill such pretty lit- 1
tle ones and the cough syrup
would be divine over ice cream
—even!
Deverely has asthma .... I
think of years ago when that
special nephew (B. J. Harrison)
had such attacks of it a gypsy
tells to cure it was as simple
as this:
Carry him to a. sapling. .bcre
a hole, his height, cut a lock
of his hair, place thee in, peg
the hole up.
It was i ritual the whole
Harrison family partook of
WQS a kid all eyes eager fn.•
results, and m heart nigh
bursted a few days after when
B J. suffered a severe attack
I lost faith in gypsies then
but I well remember the old
spring branch, the sapling and
the Boy!!!
This N that: Mv prettiest red
roses for "Our Lovely Lady"
who hasn't felt up to par the
past week
Iva Campbell's tribute to her
heroic son in last week's is.
sue of the Tribune was one of
the most beautiful I've ever
read and I enjoy all our new
correspondent's letters.
Swell reader No. 1: The Dr.
Joe Miller. (if I do say he
should be giving a pill to a
patient instead).
And reader No. 2: Mrs. 011ie
Nirnmo of Route 4.
Moral indignation is jealously
with a halo.
Orchids to the twins, Mrs. CE.,
C. Hunt and Mrs. Van Myer,
who today are celebrating It
birthday.
Nothing surpasses my deep
admiration for friends like Mrs
more to this section than any development in histo4y....and m
ost Grady Riding. Mrs Laltalt
of us favor the .utilization of TVA. 
. ' . I Starks and the cousin. Mrs.
MR. LUTHER DRAFFEN of Calvert City, one of the cou
nty's Dorothy Maupins, ail of Ben-
' 
ton.
A bee isn't such a busy fella,
movement closely since its inception—explained wi haut all the
Trost astute thinkers—a man who has been folloW g the TVA
trouble is he just can't buzz
legal jargon just why the new plant is needed. any slower.
The water level in the Tennessee River at various seasons Friendly personalty: Mr
s.
makes it impossible for the TVA dams to produce the sane
amount of electricity the year around. There are about two
months out of the year that production of power falls far short
of the other months'.
BECAUSE OF THIS variance, TVA can't contract to furnish
its maximum output which means that much of the energy
generated in "good" seasons goes to waste. If it ; had: a plant such
as the generating unik planned for New Johnsonville. it ctuld sup-
plement the output of the dams in "slack" seasons and then con-
tract to furnish power on the basis of maximum output.
Mr. Draffen points out that such a plant, even thqugh it is lo-
cated in. Tennessee. could have t direct bearing 'on attracting
heavy industry to this area.
MOST OF THOSE who oppose the plant argue that it. encroach-
es upon private industry .... which could furnish ppwer just as
cheaply as the gove: nment if it were given an equO opportunity.
Perhaps this is true, but it seems a shame to let a lpt of surplus
pov.-er go to waste when a comparatively small invejstment could
divert it to year-around use. 1, .
Heavens knows, we're as much for free enterprisej as the next
fellow. But what private power plant can guaranteed at the ,same
time, such things as flood cortrol, • soil conservation,- and tourist
attractions such as beautiful Kentucky Lake?
MARSHALL COUNTY stands to gain by the pla t—L-and we're
for it. No doubt there are many good arguments against it—but
we think the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages.
The Wrong Approach
IN SOME INSTANCES leaders of West Kentucky groups have
t 71 rather "mean" in their denunciations of the State Chambet
of Corr. merce's stand.
5- -me even threatened to pull out. To do this ykould only be
(-• our own throats for the chamber is quite
the development of this area and plans to spend
dell.rs advertising it. Probably the reason for the
mittee',i action was the fact that a big wheel f
Utilities is a member of the group.
In genaral, the chamber is doing a fine job. We
to support it—but at the same time we cannot en
ticular act.
trelicsoWeWietofe*W...4•104114*.4444Xisti
interested in
thousands of
eautive con •;,-
om Kentucky
;
;
will cont inue
orse this par.
-
Dr.Pat Warren
OPTOMETRIST
Announces the opening of his practice for the
care of vision. Office located at 1203 Main St.
Office hours: 9:00 to 5:00
',14.440:004..4'SS4t14irtai51.
,
' Buster Farley.
Mv understanding sympathy
to Mrs. Tye Goheeti, over the
death of her dad.
j Overheard: She. has married
so many times and wore so
many orange blcissonms. John
L. Lewis may force her to join
' the citrus union.
I Wish I owned that vase of
red roses I spy in tie window
of Filbeck-Cann Fu eral Home
ever time I pass.
Worry is a thin stream of
fear trickling through the mind.
If encouraged it cuts a chan-
nel into which all other
thoughts are drained.
Happy birthday to Wannie
(Mrs Horace Sledd) whom I
unintentionally nveir looked
last week.
And to the newest, editor: we
won't permit you to be dabbed
"Tattler" you are too much of
a gentleman for that . "Tat-
tler" means a person who is
jealous, conceited, a trouble
maker you are neither.
You are a nice young gen-
tleman, trying to realize the
dream of your life. by being
co-owner of Marshall County's
best read paper The Tribune
Democrat. You're plum pretty
you look a bit sophisticated ...
you can say big words .. little
I like big sounding words,
ones too .... that's 0. K.
though I can't say them ...one
reason I just can't, another,
my top plate falls down ..
(dentist name withheld!) and I
like sophisticated People!
Just cause I sling out a wash
in a pair of old blue jeans and
my shirt tail out. ain't no sign
I never dream of wearing an
.ermine wrap!!!
No. I'll never own, either....
but it don't hurt to dream.
No. the Tribune policy is
to% .CLEAN to dab such a name
tn‘you. my dear Watkins! (en;
Dena?)
BACKACHE
Tor galck condoning help for Plackaands,
Rheumatic Palma, Getting tip Nights, strong
Moody grins, Irrttating paasages, Leg Plank
Mirka under eyes, sod moan% =law duo
to non-organic and no. ladary sod
alactdor troubles, try Crorm. tomplete
satisfaction or masa/ bang guamd. air*
your amnia ter era= MY&
• I,
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Landlubber!"
by McFeoffors
14‘41)-
Around  The Square
THE RIGHT OR WRONG OF IT: Religious arguments are fine
things to steer clear Pt. Many people say things :are wrong be-
cattse. sin sometime* tAtiggies into them. - •
.The other day we heard an argument between two fine Chris,
ttan gentlemen — chuch
wording of a paticulat. p
When they could't agre
suited the Good Book.' W
ting? We wouldn't.
Now we'll change the s
members, incidentally — over the exact
sage.
, they finally made a wager and con-
uld you say the Bible caused the bet-
MOST FOLKS like far
long as he says what j pie
Ptt
THE BARB SHEET is
their trash it isn't alarmi
it boys, maybe you'll; blo
WHEN SOME folks ifin
they try to compensate by
bject and scurry on to 'something else
• • •
fellow say just what he thinks—ass
• • •
ting up again. But so few people read
g enough to warrant a reply. (Go to
a fuse.)
it impossible to build themselves up—
tearing the other fellow down.
• •
JOE ELY COPE. a native of Calvert City, who now makes his
home in Benton. drew a lot of favorable comments recently by
admitting an honest Mistake. In letters to the SLtn-Democat and
Courier-Journal. Joe told how he had 'called a play wrong in a
basketball game — ahd publicly apologized to the team on the
short end of the horn!
He received several letters commending him for the act—and
even had one coach 411 him: "You're just the kind of a man we
want to. call our games,"
• • •
THERE ARE TWO was to get ahead, apparently—the honest
way and the cheap Way. !We'll stick to the honest way. It feels
so much nicer.
i
Baked Ribs and Candied Yams
e,420t,ftyzegaivrillw,-d6;zbi4,.
and so is the N C & St L!
FEBRUARY 18. is
Concrete BlocKs
and Tile
Power-tamped blocks with oval 
cores cured by 
steam.
OTCIKLSE 
P TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation 
and basement wor
k
• END BL 
.SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BLOCKS
Aquella Waterproofing
Long Concrete
COMPANY
BENTON
KENTUCKY
u tomobile License
All funds provided for by the 
said motor vehicle
tax shall be used exclusively for the 
purpose of regu-
lating. controling and policing the use 
and operation
of motor vehicles on the streets of the 
City of Benton
and it is further ordained that any 
person. firm. com-
pany or corporation violating the 
provisions of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor
and upon convictions in Benton Police 
Court or any
court of competent jurisdiction shall be fined 
in the
sum of not legs than Two Dollars 32.00
) nor more
than Ten Dollars (S10.00) for each offense 
and each
day such violations are committed shall 
be deemed
a seperate offense.
After March 1st., strictly enforced.
Neal Owens, Chief of P
olice.
CITY TAXES
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES
Now Due
PAY PRIOR TO MARCH 1 AND
Avoid Penalty
Joe Williams
City Clerk
Take "pot luck" in a Southern home and
you're apt to sit down to a meal of succulent
baked ribs and candied yams. That's good
eating the Southerner likes.., and food that
is traditionally Southern.
Another Southern tradition is the NC&Stf-
Railway. For over 100 years the NC&StL has
served the Southland—from the day's of the
funnel-topped "iron horse" to today's mod-
ern, efficient equipment. Well into its second
century of progress, the NC&StL serves a
new South today—a South that is deselop-
jog its great resources—that is taking the lead
!cx the march of industry.!'he NC&StL is constantly improving its
equipment, facilities and service to keep
abreast of this forward-moving Southland-_
it will give it the finest possible transporta-
tion service, now and in the future.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
•
•
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By Nellie Strickland
, The Calvert City Junior class
I3 sponsoring an eighth grade
tournament February 18.
The Palma, Calvert City,
lienton, and Gilbertsville teams
will have a chance to show
their stuff.
The first game with Gilberts-
yille versus Benton will begin
at 12:00 o'clock and Calvert vs.
Palma at 1:00 o'clock. Then at
2, the winners of these two
games will compete for the
trophy.
This will be the first of these
annual 'grade school tourna-
ments to be held for the sur-
rounding communities. The tro-
phy to be awarded to the win-
ners 'will have "Winners of
1949 8th. Grade Tourament." !
The public is invited to at-
tend these games.
nston Starks!
¶instoji Hartley Starks, 'et.-
met•ly of Hardin, was one kif
1,200 gr duates : who received
degrees this month at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind.
• Mr. Starks. a graduate of
Hardin High School and a for-
mer Murray State College stu-
dent, received his degree in
electrical enginering. He will '
begin work March 1 with the
Philco sompany in Philadel-
phia. •
Mr. Starks was quite skilled
as amateur radioman during
his high, school and college
college days. He teamed with
Ray Moiield on one of the
finest high school debate teaMs
ever produced in Mashall Coun-
ty and was: a debate letterman
at Murray College.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
6000100054414tegt
Merchandise
Available at
J. C. PENNEY
COMPANY
Patucah, Hy.
Sheer AND Durable! NOW
,45-gauge
_20 & 30 denier
The new-for-Spring shades—subtle, blended
• tones-4o go with your new outfit!
Luxury Sheers!
.,51=gauge
15, 20 & 30 denier
The very best of the new Spring shades:
choose them now for all season!
ALL FIRST QUALITY! Never Irregulars or Seconds
By William Peck
When it ains we grumb
about wet weather.,
When it is cold we compl
about the cold weather.
And when the sun pops o
and comes across the hill to
we complain about the weather
being so hot.
When the snow . falls all
changes the earth from the. co -
or of black to white, we . stir
complain about the weather.
But there is no uses for an.
one to complain about it, f r
this is the work of our great
and devine creator who krioW-i
the and doeth all things. I
As this Scribe was taking hi
course in psychology dealing,
with the actions and beheaviiif
of individuals this course west
taught by the late Dr. Lewis,
at Murray. also there was a4-
other somewhat different from
the one taught by Dr. Lewis
which was taunt by Miss W'
man, but somehow to me. both
the instructors were very nice
courses were all non sense, but
Miss Wyman explained by the
studying of the courses in psy-
chology how people would be-
! , .
learn to be of greLtel ?service
in helping others. .
' Our motto in every day liv-;
ing, should be as the song goes
like this:
If I have wounded any soul
today, dear Lord forgive, If I
have aused one foot to go a!
stray, dear Lord, forgive. ,
Tn attendance one of the Ky.'
synods as Rev. A. R. Ppol had
preached a treat communion
Sermon as he had expressed!
the thouchts of helping some-
one or living to helr. others
i fits , so well with the f011owing
poem: ,
Lord help me live ft!eim day
to day in such a self-forgetful
way that even et
to pray my prayers shall be
for others.
Help me in all the • work I
do. To ever be sincere and true
and know that all 1' do for
you. Must needs be done for
others.
Let "self" be erusified and
slain and buried deep: ; and au
in vain unless to live for others.
And when my work On earth
is done when my new work
in heaven is begun may I for-
come to know and understand get the crown I've won while
other people how they may 'thinking still of others.
t 
— Others, Lord, yes others 
helpWORLD WAR I VETERAN • me to live for others. ;Let thj
RATE SCHEDULES REVISER my motto be, that I might live
like Thee.
All rating ' schedules have Over at Benton few days
been relaxed and age limit re-
duced from 60 to 55 years .for
disabled veterans, according to
Elmer G. Brien, local sr$rvice .
officer of the American LegiotLi
B. D. Nesbet will be in !Se0.1
ton Monday from 8 a. M.. 1
4 p. m. to discuss veteran i and
dependents' claims, Mr. Bri .
said.
MYERS & ELIELNS
Telephone 202
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Illo most B000tifol BUY for Styling
Millions of people all across Arnerita— and undoubtedly
your friends and :neighbors, too—ate hailing the
'luxury look- of Chevrolet for '49. it's the beauty.
leader, all 60a—inside, outside, and frOm erery point
of view! For the bodies are 1.137 Fisher—/inext of
ear bodies—found only on Chevrolt and higher.
priced cars. "
The most Immtifol BUY for Comfort
You'll enjoy a new and finer kind of 'comfort in this
car. The perfectly relaxed comfort of "Five-Foot
Seats" plus extra-generous head, leg and elbowroom.
Moreover, it's a "car that breathes" for an advanced
heating' and ventilating systetn inhales outside air
and exhales stale air.
'(Heater and defroster units optional at extra cost.)
•
ago had chats with Mr. Chas,
Morgan, Mr. Will Kuykendal1,1
Mr. Ruby /Bailey and Mrs. Reba ,
McCoy. '114=3, are all so • nice:
to talk to.
There was a lady who was 1
intrcduced to Mr. Snow. She
said I am 'pleased to meet you '
Mr. Snow,' are you related to
Mr. Frost?
As Peter, James and John
were mending their nets they I
saw Christ coming toward them!
and they said Lord we' have
been here all night and have
caught nothing and Jesus said
cait your -net on the other side.
He also told them to follow
him and he would make them,
fishers of men.
Nice friendly couple of the:
community: Mr. and Mrs. Paul:
Stice.
The Bill Pecks spent Sunday
in the Lone Valley neighbor-
SATISFI 
•Good Geode
hood visiting
Vanna,tor.
There were three boys out
playing one day. One, a son of
a lawyer, thr •):-ier a doctor's
son and the third one. a,
preacher's son. As they were-
talking the first one says, my'
daddy is a lawyer and some-
times be makes three hundred'
dollars just for one trial. The
second boy said my daddy is;
a doctor and he gets five hun-
dred dollars just for one oper-
ation. The preacher's son says,
that's nothing my daddy is a,
preacher and every Sunday
morning when the plate is:
passed around it takes four •
men to carry the money dowat
the aisle.
Over at Paducah last week,
visited in the office of Judge.
Holland G. Bryan and Mr. Ru-
UNLESS WE Money Savings
SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
'RELIABLE
YOU are Invited to Attend Showing of
The STORRS-SCHAEFER Tailoring Line
AT MORGAN'S MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
A Factory Tailor will be here with large swatches
to measure for Men or Women's
Tailored Suits or Coats.
The most Beautiful BUY for Driving and
Riding Ease—with new Center-
Point Design
What a thrilling experience will he yours when
you take yen* first rit,e in Chevrolet for '49!
New Center-Point Design—including Center-
Point Steen+, Center-Point Seating, LONer
Center of Gravity and Center-Point Rear sus-
.
pension—provides driving and riding results
heretofore available only to owners of more
costly cars. IlEre is another "first- for Chevrolet
—another vital contribution to low-cost motor-
ing—another treat for Chevrolet owners! Re-
member—only new Center-Point Design can
give these finer motoring results; and only the
new Chevrolet offers Center-Point Design at
lowest cost.
The csost Beautiful BUY for F erformance
For real thrills and thrift—for 41,, :test balance (Jr
performarar and eronotriy—owiH r k:ter owner will
tell you there's nothing iike a Chevrolet! its World's
champion Nalve-M-Ileail engine— w setting aitrend
for high-priced ••. but reiuiainingj exclusive to
rolet in its neat-. I...Ids all,recorc for miles served,
owners satisfied, i..1 ,tears tested 4nd proved.
The most Beautiful 11:.‘T fee Safety
To buy one of these brilliant new Chevrolets for '4Er
is to give your family fin fold safe protection round
in no other low-priced ear: (1 New Certi-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes: (2) Extra_Str4sg Fisher Unisteel
Body Construction; (3) New Pa oramic Visibility;
(4) Safety Plate Glass in windshield and all windows,.
and (51 the super-steady, super-safe Unitized knee-
Action hale.
Benton Kentucky
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BENTO THEATERN Benton. Ky.Dial 2291
Sunday Shows-1:30, 3:30 and 8:30 P. M.
Monday through Friday-2 Shows nightly 7:00 and OM.
Saturday continuous Shows-11•:30 (ii Midnight
TODAY and FRIDAY, February 17-18
mumireo ePEC7:4C16 diced 8P:2!
AN FRANCISCO
CLARK SPENCER
GABLE TRACY
JEAKT-rt MCDONALD
EXTRA! -Grandfather's Follies" Technicolor Musick
SATURDAY, Feb. 19
NIPPY 1047S OC/TZAW 61./NMEII
WILLIAM BOYD,.
DElto
/ Dr
a
ANDY CLYDE • RAND BROOMS
More to Enjoy!
EDGAR KENNEDY
Comedy Riot!
Chapter 4
SUPERMAN
Serial
SUN., MON.. Feb. 210-21
A ozee.44- t,
rm'
nitiS "
Ot tione
V.44MSVI
1:11';11101 le4
I I
litea
10. • 400,- -
11Cr•00
Colo; Cartoon
Community Sin
Latest World News
1VED., Feb. 22-23 I THUP‘z r'1111..
HEDY
LAMARR
ROBT. CUMMINGS
in
Let's Live
A Little
ALSO
Donald Duck cartoon
•
Feb. 24-23
Aper/N/.; 4OVENI1.1,1
; qiff# W/IN NEW
solvolet,t,
OlNi; '00r
irf
'w
4
-
FLYNN ARS
®
CF
If A
MARCH OF TIME
TUNE IN WKTM (1050 on your dial)
EVERY DAY 12 NOON FOR MOVIE NEWS!
•
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
•
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
BETTY HARPER, SHELBY McCALLUM
EXCHANGE VOWS HERE SATURDAY
rs. W. I. Harper of Benton
is 'annotincina the marriage of
he youngest daughter Betty.
to Sherby McCallum. also of
Di city.
he -single ring ceremony
w performed by the licw.
ry E Williams in the Ben-
to Methodist Church Februray
12 at 4:00 p. m.
The bride chose for her wed -
Ben Butler Dies
; Ben Butler. 71-year-old resi-
-delft of Gilbertsville Route i.
'Of° died Friday. at his resi-
d ee. Was • buried Sunday in
1th. Briensburg Cemetery after
• service conducted by the
T. L. Campbell and the
• Curtis Haynes '
e is survived by his wife,
M s. Ella Butler: five son ,,.
k. Boyce and Robert Butler
of GilbertSville. .and Woodrow
• • Monroe Butler. of Louis- 1
e: five daught&s. Mrs. Ty,
G.heen' of Benton Route 7: Mrs
C us Devine of Gilbertsville:
3Vf Ray Hall of Calvert City,
'a • Miss Nonnie Butler and
s Verda Butler. both of
bertsville Route 1.
e also is survived by two
thers. Jesse and Clark But-
le both of Gilbertsville: a sis-
ter, Mrs. Louis Copeland of
;Benton Route 1. and ten grand-
'cbildren.
;Returns to Benton
Theatre Position
il
Shelby McCallum has tempor-,
a ily reurned to his old position
as; manager of the Benton'i
Theatre, the Ruffin Amusement
Company announced this week.
'Mr. George Pollitz. who suc-
ceeded Mr. McCallum in the
Benton post two months ago.'
hes been transferred to Martin,
Tenn.
-,
Card of Thanks
I wish to thank all the neigh-
bors and friends for their kind-
ness and thoughtfulness in the
recent death of my sister. Eth-
yn Dotson. Especially the
Victory Quartet of Paris, Tenn..'
Oar their beautiful singing. Dr.
McClain. and the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home.
Mrs. Elsie Chandler.
'Barb wire. field and garden
fence and poultry netting at
Heath Hardware and Furn. Co.
ttak10002440 4Mana00660400010WRIW..re'.000000411
Just- a Reasonable Sum
ear aeo
/ furniture
at Crawford-Fergerson
is a Source of Pleasure
YOUR DINING
A PT -C ISANT_ _
a.
7 'sciNG ROOM SUITES DINNETTES
ROOM- SUITES
7'..- D.R001‘.1 SUITES
* Platform Rockers
• Floor and Table Lamps
• T'lrow Rugs
+' 'Coal & Wood Ranges
.Perfection Oil Ranges
Crawford Fergerson Co.
Benton Kentucky
1
4004.41.41.41051.1,•140'..1.1..t.41.1•1:41.4.1,40.. ..........
.....
 {4.0444100000000000000%,
en,
!fir
ding a beige dress with black
accessories.
MI's. McCallum attended Ben-
ton High School and DIghn's
isiness College in Nas ville,B 
Tennessee. She is nOw e ploy-
ed with the Bent() Atit Ex-
change as bookkeeper.
Mr. McCallum is mana er of
the Benton Theatre, and wner
of the Calvert Theatre i that
city.
After a brief honeym n in
Nashville. Tennesseel, the Coup-
le returned to Benton to reside.
12 and 16 gauge Browning
Automatic. Mika Pump and
Stevens Double barrrel Shot
guns. Get one while you can.
Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO
iFE'BRUART 16, 19411
Beautify your home! Protect it 
with
Sears guaranteed roofing servi
ce
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE
Save your home' 
with the OR
weather protection of 
good-look.
ing Homart 3-in-1 
shingles1 Save
dollars at Sear low 
price. Semi
furnishes labor and 
materiel&
guarantees bothl
c:CalKaotacivracag.ard animas Amur lad'
323 Broadway Phone 4940
• " 
MEEMEEEM,
• aleeted
Paducah, Ky.
FASHION ACADEMY OF NEW YORK 
SELECTS
r.„..../. "The 1949 Ford embodies all the
essential qualities of good taste, modern 
design
and subtle harmony in line and color. It is
 indeed
5.
co
EINIM 1/41 .11111.°r 
C7AX Cid
AS THE 'FASHION CAR OF THE Y
EAR"
a compliment to th4. stvle-conscious 
woman wile
will recognize and appreciate the 
flattering back-
ground it provides for her best dressed 
appearance."
Presiders, The Fashion Academy of New Tor
ii
The fashion Academy of Now York
has boon Noted for the pod 20 yea
rs
for its anneal selectiow of -Aotswico's
boot dressed W011006... Th. '49 ford
was chases to receive dm fashion
Aoarhotay Gold Medal oho( 1949
aoteendslie medels of all makes end
I. ell price clamps had boon corofvey,
stodied from Ilso standpoint of simian-
lanai in design, simplicity and feed
-
nin• style opp•al. This recognition of
Ford leadership in th• 11.1000C+1 Weed
0+ ovtorhob.,• design stonds as o
oniqu• tribute to me work 04 Ford's
Styling Dispartment and of Now
Coamiteet Georg* Welker of Bonen
Kinney Motor Co.
'Benton Kentucky
It's Time To
I Sew and Save!
* * *
Make Your Own
Clothes
According to Your
Own Desire
It's cheaper--and it's more fun.
* * *
Rayon Butcher Linen  $1.69
Pastel Linen Spuns  $1.29
Beautiful Chambray
and Gingham  98c - $129
* * *
All Wool Gabardines 54" .... $6.95
Coat & Suit Tweeds 54" .... $4.98
All Wool Plaids 54" .. $2.98 - .$3.98
Men's Wear Worsted 54" .... $5.95
Mayfield
reonoinical to
buy the
'and snake
O" Spring
nailterial
Your
Out-
fits. See our beau.
tifui new
weolens,
sPring
ANDERSON & SON
South Side Square Kentucky
soc000 osecomeeoti000***•••••••oe• 
•••eoeoc000000ec000eseeeeeeeseoeseeeseee••••1110soo 
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FEBRUARY is, 1949
ilimmr 
-fa 
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield Ky.
OSCXXXXX)
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Card of Thanks
(Ain. Martha Ii asham)
We, the surviving relatives of Martha A. Washam,
wish to express our heartfelt thanks and appreciatio
n
to all our friends and neighbors for their many act
s
of kindness during our recent sorrow.
It is in time of trouble that true friendship and 
love
are most noticable. So many folks did so many 
nice
things that it would be impossible for us to write the
m
individually, so we take this method of letting eac
h
one know how deeply we appeciate every kindness,
every expression of sympathy.
We wish especially to thank Bro. Elbert Young and
Bro. Waller for their comforting remarks. Dr. Joseph
R. Miller, the Linn Funeral Home for its service, the
friends who sent flowers, the many callers, and all
those who. in any way, helped make things easier for
us during our misfortune.
00 0
The Family
araCcW0 00000
0
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton. Kentucky
Mrs. Alice Lovett
Mrs. Alice Lovett. 76. of Har-
din Route 1, who died Tuesday,
was buried Wednesday in Un-
ity Cemetery after a funeral
service conducted by the Rev.
Eura Mathis in the Unity Pres-
byterian Church.
Survivors include her hus-
band, P. F. Lovett: a daughter,
Mrs. Virgie Jones of Almo
Route 1;: two sons, Stokley
Mathis of Hardin Route 1 and
Eulas M this of Detroit; ten
grandchil ren and five "great
grandchildren
Mart A. Washam
Mrs. artha A. Washam. 78.
of Bentl. who died last Thurs-
dayin t e home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs , Eddie Walston. was
buried Saturday in Pleasant
Grove Cemetery after a ser-
vice in the Benton Church of
Christ Conducted by Bro. EI-
S). 
W
be
a
rit
le
Y
r.
oung and the Rev. T. G.
Mrs. Washam is survived by
° five dauighters, Mrs. Herbert
© Tyree. 1VIrs, Irvan Jones. Mrs.
Guy Mallis and Mrs. Walston:
all of Benton .and Mrs. Bob
Crockett of Mayfield: four sons
Buron arid Orville Washam of
Paducah.. Edwin Washam of
Benton. and Rollie Washam of
She is also survived by a sis-
191 tee, Mrs. Nannie Beau of Ben-
ton Rt. 2; a half sister. Mrs. Eli
Treas of • Benton Route 1: and
r_5 16 grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren.
Future Homemakers
a And Future Farmers
9, The Benton F. H. A. and F.
W-2); F. A. had a joint meeting Fri-
a day night. February 11.
01 The F. H. A. furnished their
of 
theMissprogramBetty 
with a part short
talk byPetty
a from Heath, state F. H. A. pres-
ident. The F. F. A. gave their
part of the program with a
parlimentary procedure demon-
stration.
0 Bargain prices Regular and
apartment Electric ranges at
© Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
New lot of Kitchen Cabinets 
Bulk and package garde
0 and Dresserobes at Heath Hdwe 
seed and Field Seed. Heath
Hardware sad ,
"! and Furniture Company. 
Furniture Co.
MIA 
_..., A61111A 
Piro
Calvert Theatre
Shows Every Night 7:00 & 9:01
Matinees Sunday, Saturday
At 2:00 and 4:04
Thursday - Friday
INN iOus PkE WI
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autOWER
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Saturday
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Your conversation is all yours
with a convenient Extensio
n Telephone
in your own room
ps_
Ever wished (or the privacy of a desert island
when you're on the telephone? It's 
all yours
with an extension telephone.
This is one of the many advantages an 
extension
telephone provides for the home anti 
family.
An extension saves time and steps. It 
improves
your service anti makes your tel
ephone more
valuable by increasing its usefulness. 
Extension
telephones can now be installed in 
homes at
small cost. You don't need to w
rite or conic
to the office. Just call our B
usiness Office.
Ordors for main telephone ',nice are 
1414fle-
tiAMAII delayad because of shortages 
of central
office and other equipment, which ar
e not
involved in the installation of e-xten.sion
 tele-
phones. That's why you can now got nxte
nsiort
telephones, though there truly still be 
delays
furrushang main telephone service.
WITHIN EAST REACH OF ALL THE FAMILY
CONVENIENCE IN THE KETCH
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGR
APH COMPANY
...1vAna MORRIS ARTHUR KENNPY
Tuesday - Wednesday
A SHOOTIN GOOD
.a)078NtIC COMEDY.,
S.
GREENSTREET
DANE CLAN
VICKERS
That Way
With
Women'
Thursday - Friday
ttttt WOIllia'S yes?
10‘0SIVII CAST FIND' tow
AND 11411.6te
142Net 84RRYMOR1
•r,4,s1 TRIVOlit
Watch For
THE BABE RUTH STORY
HOMEMAKERS MEETING
PLACE IS CHANGED
The Benton Homemakers
.Club will meet next Thursday
with Mrs. Duke Nichols instead
of Mrs. Rollie Smith. as the
postcards said which were sent
out this week, a spokesman for
the club announced today. '
Oa OP MOO
We wish to extend our heat-I
, felt thanks and appreciation for
the acts of kindness, messages
of .,vmpathy and beautiful flor-
al offerings received from our
kind neighbors and friends dur-
ing the recent loss of our his-
band and fathers. We especially
thank Bro. Haynes. Bro. T. ! L.
Campbell., Briensburg Baptist
Choir. Mrs. Lena Locker and
  
the and Cann Funerala
Mrs. Ben Butler
and family.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2193 BENTON, KY.
Office
Home
Daily
BONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Wrte It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 4531
P LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
 .
,011.16••••••Ms../Sx••••••=•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•as...m...moo•mommosagmems.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GINN
• Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON, AT.
,05.10W•lsoWitKil:A0144••••1;14.4W7i4•101.1.:0:0710101.•••
WANTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 40c per pound for !ow country hams. Bring
them in now and avoid the risk of having them des-
tro)ed later by skippers. Hogs are getting cheaper. And
1 believe your hams will bring more moeny right now
than the) will next summer.
Albert Lee at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
HARDEN KENTUCKY
./oVeXt:04010.4.41•1,010"1"r:•10•140:01.01.014•440T10`,..10%4010:10)114
SEW alld SAVE
SAVE ON FABRICS BY-THE-YARD,
FROM OUR FABRIC CENTER!
We have a quality fabric for every clothing
need on your sewing schedule here in our
Fabric Center and our prices are carefully
calculated to give you the finest possible value for
your dollar. • Pamper your budget and see our beautiful
selection of materials before you start your Spring sewing.'
Li
SAVE SHOPPING TIME IN OM
NOTIONS DEPARTMENT!
For your convenience every-thing needed
to turn out beautifully finished sewing
is assembled in one spot—OUR FAMOUS
NOTIONS DEPARTMENT! Check your
shopping list for shoulder pads, dress
shields, threads for every purpose, slide
fasteners, press cloths, hem markers,
needles and pins. We're prepared to fill
every sewing need in a jiffy.
SAVE SEWING TIME
WITH SIMPLICITY
PRINTED PATTERNS!
Because every pattern piece is PRINTER
Simplicity Patterns save you 1:l3 less the
usual sewing time! You see at a glance what
each pattern piece is and printed directions
shcas; you where it goes on your fabric,
where to adjust the length and where each
piece should join its mate. See our
Simplicity Catalog for the season's fine4
selections of fashions for home sewing.
Simplicity DESIGNER'S Patterns
350 and 50t each,
REGULAR simPuciTY
PRINTED PATTERNS_25t gob
Riley's Department Store
Benton
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Need of Steam Plant Explained"
CONSTKUCTION of the new TVA steam operated el
ectric
tI(Iwer plant at New Johnsville, Tenn., which has been opposed
by the executive committee of the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
trtnteg, was voiced last week bye 
el ;hi Marshall County members
tri lye* authorized letters writ-
ten by Luther Draffen of Cal-
vert City.
Ofte letter was sent to Con-
Ii marlin John H. Kerr, chair-
St th House Appropria-
tion* Subcommittee on Defien.
CY Appropriations. with copies
ihg to Congressman Noble
ivory, Senator Virgil Chap-
Melt had Senator Garrett With-
**. Mother letter was sent to
gliftutive committee of the
tit rialtell coup.
IN THE LETTER to Mr. Kerr
Mr. Draffen said: "Here in the
Tennessee Valley we are com-
pletely familiar with the TVA
program and the tremendous
success of this plan in the val-
ley states. The huge success of
this venture is now past his-
tory. We are now looking to
the future for even greater ac-
complishments through unitized
regional planning and further
industrialization of this area.
"To accomplish this supple-
mentary power sources must be
THE U. S. AND 
US
RESIDENTIAL USE
OF ELECTRICITY
1947-48
U. S. Average 1505
Local
Average 1684
Just a few years ago, this area was behind
the national average for residential use of
electricity.
Today we're ahead of the national aver-
age, and it looks like we'll move even further
out front in future years.
Low-cos+ electricity is being used more
ant! more these days. And records show
That more usage of electricity means higher
incomes, higher standards of living.
City Light & Water Co.
Benton, Kentucky
IN THE ELECTRICAL CENTER OF AMERICA
tapped in order to provide ade-
quate year-around supplies of
electric energy. The TVA is
now producing to capacity in an
*ea where critics scoffed at the
suggestion of providing plenty
qf low-cost power to deserving ,
Americans."
Mr. Draffen then expressed
the hope that Congress would'
see fit to support the measure
,"No other single organization'
iri the history of this country'
has surpassed the accomplish-
ments of the TVA in raising to
a new high the standard of
living for so many people," he
continued.
IN HIS LETTER to the exe-
cutive committee of the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce,
Mr Draffen said: "We strongly
urge that you retract your
statements opposing construct-
ion of this plant. and place
yourself on record as advocat-
ing immediate appropriation of
funds to begin this work.
"Your action was taken with-
out our knowledge or consent,
and we feel that you have
mistakenly assumed the position
of spokesmen for the Kentucky
people."
The letters were written on
behalf of the Bank of Marshall
County. Treas Lumber Co., t
Phillips Chevrolet Co., Nelson
Drug Co., Bank of Benton, the
Tribune-Democrat, and Mr.
Draffen.
BRIENSBURG HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. E. DUNN
Mrs. Thurman Mobley. lead-
er in Homefurnishings, present-
the lesson on "Floor Finish-I
es" to the Briensburg Club on
Friday. Februray 11. The meet-
rig was held at the home of
Mrs. Eary Dunn and called to
brder by Mrs. Wayne Wyatt,
r resident.
Mrs. Ray Wyatt was elected
Recreation Leader. 
Pot luck lunch was served to
k twelve members and two vis-
i itors. The next meeting will be
March 11 at the home of Mrs.
Lanis Wyatt.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
&OA raised OM rich
range Blood tested
Based. straight
NS or started
*Make Priced
tight.
KEIWTVOCY ATCHERY. A17 Leochrti Breech
D. D. aiwm. w Laskaglea-Kr.
p___Aft To*OF THE
UNITED STATES /S
Bar FOR CROWING TREES.
MIZE WEST COAST FOREST
WESTERN FOREST
NCI-,TWERN FOREST
 
 
CENTRAL HARDWOOD FOREST
SOU:TI4ERN FOREST
TROPICAL FOREST
Protect
Ono- Forests
front Fire!
Forests are important to every state in the
Union, because everybody needs th:ngs
made of wood, or derived from wood. All
our forest lands, in one piece, would make
a tract 387 miles wide, stretching almost
from Atlantic to Pacific. To protect them
from fire is a job for all Americans. Its
one way to keep our forests perpetually
producing the products we use . . . and
the jobs we need.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentuc4cy
' 
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THE BANK OF BENTON..
FIRST
FIRST
,
72,0' 
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in the Jackson Purchase in
1913 with a posting machine, assur-
ing our patrons of complete and
accurate records.
 
again in 1949 with the first
commercial tellers machines, with
at least five new advantages for
depositors never before offered In
this section.
Yes, The Bank of Benton Proudly Announces
A Completely New Service
-FOR CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSITORS-
Commercial Tellers Machines
JUST LOOK AT THESE ADVANTAGES
L A machine-printed re-
ceipt will constitute of-
ficial acknowledgement of
your deposit.
2. This new type of receipt
cannot be .easily altered.
3. The deposit receipt you
receive is an exact trans-
script of the entry vali-
dated on the records of
the bank and is complete
in one operation.
4. Your receipt is identified
by number only. It is not
necessary to show the
name of the account on
the recipt. The receipt if
without value to anyone
in case of loss.
5. More than one receipt,
all bearing the same num-
ber can be given you for
a single deposit, if your
business requires that du-
plicate records be kept.
This New Improved System Brings You
More Convenient and Efficient Service
It is not tiecessary to make.any change in the preparation of deposit
Instead of using a pass book, your deposit will be acknowledged by a mach-
ine-printed receipt. A convenient pocket-size receipt case is provided for
receipts until verified with the monthly bank statement.
Any Officer of the Bank will gladly answer your questions in further ex
planation of the operation of this system.
LEAE!ERSHIP; Thr
ough the Years LEADERSHIP
It is the established poliqy of Bank of Benton to provide the best possible
banking 'Service to its enstomers and to install the most modern equipment
to accomplish this objective.
In the very near future the old pass-book method of receipting for de-
posits will be cancelled and machine printed receipts issued for all deposits
made to commercial accounts.
The Bank of Benton has a
tradition of progress--and
a tradition of dependa-
biiity.
At left is a picture of Mr.
Cliff Treas u.sing the first
posting machi4 installed
in 1913. Lookingd on are Mr.
Solon L. Palmer late cash-
ier, and the late J. D. Peter-
son, president.
Progressive Service Since 1890
Bank 4, Benton
Member F. D.
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4111k.very radio and newspaper
hurling criticism at a
little nation while on the other
hand the hurlers are doing the
same thing that is bringing
n
down such criticism on their building of our communities,
OW heads, but what do those union leaders
. Today. -Axes Sally" is be. in Paducah care, if they scare
mg tried for treason charges. off other plants their moncy
comes just the same. I have my
opinion of those unions, but I
am afraid they can't be printed.
ad she been a Cardinal would
it have stopped the United
States if they thought that her
acts had endangered our na-
tional safety?
One is inclined to feel sorry
for the Cardinal. If he is gull-
tY God have pity on his soul.
But if he is innicent, then God
have pity on the souls of the
ones who found yarn guilty.
One wonders if the arrest of
the other ministers of Hungary
could be a bitter retaliation for
us meddling where we had no
business. as to whether he was
tried by a kangaroo court, one
will never know.
• • •
Picture sentence: A red bird
on a twig of the walnut tree
makes a gay splash on the drub
landscape.
• • •
Mr. Peck. you are mistaken.
The Bible doesn't say money
is the root of all evil. It says
the LOVE of money is the root
of all evil
Now, don't bristle up and
tell me I'm wrong. Read 1 Tim.
6: 10.
Money never harmed anyone
but the love of it sure makes
you do a lot of dirt to your-
self 
• • •
A letter from Mrs Nannie
Coursey of Central City. who
is spending the winter with her
son. Roy.
• • •
Carriages without horses shall
go. And accidents fill the world
with woe.
• • •
Around the world thoughts
shall fly in the twinkling of an
eye.
1.11kow strange yet shall beer shall yet more wonders
true.
The world upside down shall
be. And gold be found at the
root of tree.
I
Through fulls man shall ride. X
And no horse nor ass be at
his side. 
 tz
Under water man shall walk it
Shall ride, shall sleep. shall "Z
talk.
•
and car ju$t as he had them A pretty girl: Roby Nell land and family of Little
about paid for. Filbeck. press attended church at
; • • • • • • ' toria Sunday.
\W•etriellciws, this is the last The anecdotes of Dessie Fil- . 1 - 
• • •
time I arn answering questions beck keep you laughing at, all The Baptist • Church has a
through this column or by mail, times. god amount on their new
I'm not dabbling in politics 1 Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Gar- church building.
anymore.
• .• •
Picture sentence: A row of
Cute dimples of Inez Watkins. March flowers with yellow buds
large. nodding in 1- the breeze seemed
to pin My lfront yard in place.
• • •
NE The blue ;roof of the home of
Willie Fordls looks pretty wash-
ed clean by the rain.
• • •
It looks like they are becom-
ing a curse in place of a bless-
ing to our countrY. The strikes
they have called have caused
many a man to lose his home
• • •
The sign on Greers Grocery 
stands out like abeacon on a
' t
dark night.
had a delicious dinner last
Tuesday.
• • •
Aunt Kate Greer and Julie Another Anis product 0
Om Kraft Foods Company
5 IN JUST 
Tivtiuris
00.AND-CO
ESE
• • •
Sis Stratten and baby pass
down the road. Gladys Hill goes
by.
• • •
Talkative little lady: Gleida
Fay Ford.
ii•‘•
v.0.0 -
L5ftecial FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED
In the air men shall be seen! %It
....in white, in black, in green. 01 0
Iron in water shall float, as
easy as a wooden boat. Gold A
shall be found mid stone....in 1 Zt
a land that's now unknown. 1 0
Fire and water shall wonders
do. England shall at last admit!
a Jew. 1
• • •
• 0
Nothing strange about these st
little lines until you know they
were published in England int
1485. seven years before Amer-
ica was discovered
••
At Last--A 'Rose' 4
liraMAZY IS, 1,41/
nussamftL
-
Attona:
-:"- - • • 
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The Unseen Hand Paints a Beautiful Landscape
As 
By Dena JORCS
tohreizosnunitssinkgsoldyeonnd 
rays
blueh s
Change to a soft afterglow of
misty 
bleak landscapepurple
half of the world if it will find
it GLIe is prone to wonder as
'r
tochoanneginofg 
beau
ty.
trouble and unhappiness it hasleft  beikshindto.
rist on the other
Raymond Greer's guineas ar
down for a visit calling "Buck-
wheat. buckwheat."
Nice crowd at Sunday school.
• • •
Cute person: Carry Ford.
• . •
A person always smiling: Le-
la Powell.
• • •
Lots of us can see what the
union is doing to work in Mar-
shall County. It is driving us
into a bottleneck of no escape.
All of us want plants to come
in here for it will mean up-
• a •
Boss, you maybe a "Tattler"
but you are nobody's ''Yes
man." You have spunk enough
to stand up and tell a fellow if Z.
you don't agree with him.
What the country needs is it
more people like you with. ;
nerve enough to stand up and s:
fight a thing that you know is
detrimental to the public at sz
Sharpe Homemakers
Ifeet Thursday
Sharpe Homemakes Club met
with Mrs. Ernest Brooks Febru-
ary 10.
The "major lesson" on floor
finishings was postponed until
the next meeting. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Mag-
'e Culp March 10 at 1 o'clock.
.AA BABY CHIX
Mac s Famous Cho re of the high-
est push!e selected only from U S
Approved Pdllorem passed floci.s•
insuring cfnck nealtn protect.on
No reactors. Bred tor layIng and
Wm( $595 per 100. a^i ur!
MAC'S FAMOUS CHIA
(01 H St. Evansville, Ind.
r.STHMArows let cosigning. wheezing,  recurying at-
tacks eg Thronchtal Asthma 
ruin sleet. AIM
...fly without trying 
11101DACO. which
tube' and lungs. 
Usually rielps nature quietly 
Pay As Little as $1.00 a Week
vertu thim the 
blood to reach bronchial
rowers, thick. sticky mucus
. Thus alleviates t
coughing and aids freer 
breathing and better
scogers 
r 
or moos) bath guaranteed
••orAgiOgKigge:g../.(44,4#4,t4.4. 
efiteteliatOW.44.-• •frowls. Get MENDACO
 trona dragnet Sails-
• • •
NOW SAVE MORE THAN 50 PER CENT
Look What We Did
We just Bought Every Stove in ti
Entire Camp. We Now Own Army
Space HTATERS Not by the Hun-
dreds but by the Acres.
This Deal Enables Us to Adjust Our Prices. CHM
-`lu the World's Best Stove Buy. Gives You the RV
enown Heater in America, The Ceramic Lining Am.
tes You of a
WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
29.9S $5.011
ARMY TARPAULINS
Tarp Treating Compound
10 1b 1.25 - 5 gal. 5.50
Don't Forget Those Corduroy Rehm moo
Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
201 South Third Street
,
rriff%
Paducah, Ky.
43.-ses,''''0W,X4',Wrn'r"~Ke.W.0"*Ae,'"writ•4`•• ,..W.Wee.eta,,,,,,,e4.44010Voltle•Well"..°,e!e#,:e•:-4:40` .....,•••Vsa•so'w•••4414et
erselorioWASIWwfsewWeo'efotieelWeWilill.'30C01.0*********,
Buy Now And
Save For ..
* Valentine
* Birthdays
* Father's Day
* Mother's Day
* Graduation
Save From 20% to 60% During This Great Sale
HUN EDS OF OTHER ITEMS WHICH SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT LISTING
MANY NAT NALLY-ADVERTISED PRODUCTS WHOSE NAMES WE CANNOT MENTIO
N
NATIONALLY FAMOUS
DIAMOND Clearance
LADY'S
Diamond Solitaire
2-diamond solitaire in
lovely 14K yellow gold
mounting.
Reg. S100
Now Only $55,55
Plus Federal ,Tax
Lady's Weddisg Band
Reg. $59.75
5-diamond wedding band
in 14K yellow gold
mounting.
Now Only $34.25
Plus Federal Tax
LADY'S
Diamond Solitaire
Reg. S59.75
Sizeable diamond with
orange blossom mounting,
14K yellow gold.
Now Only $33.25
Plus Federal Tax
LADY'S
Diamond Solitaire
Reg. $39.75
3-diamond solitaire in
lovely 14K yellow gold
mounting.
Now Only $22.10
Plus Federal Tax
Lady's Wedding Iland
Reg. $13.75
3 diamonds in OK
white gold mounting.
Now Only $7.08
Plus Federal Tax
LADY'S
Diamond Dinner Ring
Reg. 829.75
Diamond dinner ring in
fancy, open work mount-
ing. 14K yellow gold.
• Now Only $16.22
Plus Federal Tax
Watches
1-3 to4-2 Off
Reg. Price Sale Price
$84 0 Man's 17-jewel ehonograph, one
of the finest mad% both black and
white radium dial, 2. push buttons,
stap band   $39.75
Man's 17-jewel dress watch, curv-
ed to fit the wrist, yellow rolled$18.75gold-plate case. $trap band
'
Man's 15-jewel etch, automatic
wind, steel case, black or white
radium dial. wl -resistant, anti-
magnetic, shock rbent,
sweep-hand 
Man's dress wat If with rhinestone
dial. Yellow rolled gold-plate cast,
steel back. stra0 band
Man's 17-jewel watch. 10K gold
case with stainless steel back. Mil
itart model, black or white 14-
hour radium dial!, expansion
band, sweep hand
Lady's 17-jewel watch
danitly designed
Lady's dress wai
gold-plate case. lit
$29.75 to $45.00 Lad i.e"assort
$37.50
$60.00
$29.75
$71.50
$35.00
$24.75
$37.50
h, yellow rolled
inless steel back $14.75
Lapel Watches,
d models $19.95
$25.00
$17.75
$35.75
$19.95
Spots model watch tor nurses or
professional women. 17-.Iewel.
sweep-second h4 d. yellow top
with stainless g tel back $18.75
Prices Plus Fede!-A T;; •
LATED
PEARLS
Regular $5.00 to $10.00, NOW ONLY
* Exquisite Alabaster base,
hand-dipped.
* One, two, three, four and
five-strand necklaces. $2.95
• Chockers, twists, side
drapes. 60" ropes. etc.
• Fine jeweler's clasps set
with grilliabt rhinestones.
Plus tax
All Sales Final! Entire
Stock Not Included ..
Quanities Limited On
Some Items.
Use Our Free Layaway
Cy-
Al-
GOLb RING Chaff,.
Birthstone Rings, Initial Rings,,
Wedding Rings, Tiger Eye Cameo
Rings, Zircon Rings, Emblem Rings
and Many Others in 10K an 14K
Gold.
Reg. $*9.95 to $11.50, NOW . . . . $5.95
Reg. $14.95 to $22.50, NOW ...
Reg. $24.95 to $39.50, NOW ..
Plus Fed. Tax
or Credit Plan--10'c Down
Illustrations Enlarged to Show Detail
t
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SCHOOL 
Benton vs Sturgis in Independent
NEWS Fora By
JOE GREEN
Bent.' to Play
Sturgis VFW in
Opening- Session
BENTON.: state independ-
basketball champions j
11,111 match baskets next;
, irhuraday night with Sturgis!irrvi in the opening round'
r v, the state tournament M
I
ibe Mayfield High School,
VInnasium. Leonard Jones.-
* baltitnissioner. announced to-
y.
The Stu-- team replaces.
Liebanon a ri entry in the
A• ttest. The came slated
1• Pahruari, Madisonville
!
Versus • The follOw-;
• "tg nigv-. • • Sterling and
)Ilue •-., ' will clash,
which Pikeville will
tate on Morehead.
The semi-finalu will pit
the 'Benton-Fla7ard winner!
Saturday at 1!:30 p. m.. and
the Madisonville-Paducah!
Winner against the Pikeville-;
Morehead winner at 3 o'- !
clock. The finals have been;
set for 8:30 p. m. Saturday,.
Iebruary 26.
'l'HE KTON team really
Is a collection of stars from!
Marshall and Calloway Coun-
ties, with such all-state lum-
inaries as Homet Adlich and;
Fileds McGregor, former
Brewers aces: Charlie Ray
Pugh, all-regional selection !
from Sharpe: Herbert Hur-
ley. former Thoroughbred,
raptain; Jake Hollman. Hick-
y, Riggins. Veale and Mc- l
larath of Murray. and Jack-
• e Lee Thompson of Bentcin.
IF WE HAD to pick a five-
man county all-star team
this year it would be, Mason
Cope of Brewers and Gene
McLemore of Calvert. for-
wards; Leon bullish. Sharpe.
center; and Ray Solomon of
Calvert and Ben Lampley of
Sharpe, guards.
SHAD THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
tiritis PaindiIhuuUy comforting h4dp forragioy life and steep more comfortablyaid pains of Ftheumatisga Arthritis.Marta alleviating pain ao you conWorts through the blood. Pirst doseLambast, Sciatica. or Alguralgia try
oney lima guaranteed m
at druggist today Quick. eon-
or
-
egoverf,,4„.•• -4X,0540iffieneliKIfieVe•V.,,voiliteleftelsitotetete
deoWieW.:••••:•••)•••::::•••••••Ve•WWW••••W•
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE
TRIBUNE CLA SIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 5c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or azswer keyed in care
of paper.
FOR SALE: 70-acze farm with
good 5-room house. Electricity,
For Sale running water, all out buildings.
One mile from Highway 58 on
improved road. Mail and school
FOR SALE: New Perfection, S-
burner 
. Priced only bus route. Se
e me Saturday.
$25. See S. N. Creason. tl8-25c.
Ruble Cope, Benton Route 3.
• I 
ltp
?OR SALE: Good used(ltero-1
sene and electric refrigerators,I
washers and kerosene ranges:
oriced from $35 up, all guar-
anteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company.
FOR SALE: Superfex Kerosene!
Refrigerator in good condition
Fred Chumbleiti
f11-18p Benton Route 7
FOR SALE: Fine 6-room house,'
hardwood floors, mold trim.;
fireplace, cabinets, good out-
buildings with 16 1-2 acres of;
land under new hog fence.'
About 10 acres seeded in wheat.
vetch. fescue and ladino. One-
half mile froin Benton on Oak
FOR SALE: One ton good soy
bean hay for $28. L H. Atwood,
Elva Route 1. ltp.
FOR SALE: Portable DeLuxe
Royal Typewriter. Reasonable.
A. K. Hayden, Benton, Ky. Up.
FOR SALE: 175-acre farm on
paved highway, with fair build-
ings. $50 per acre. Ingiure at
Tribune office. j21rts.
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed.
!28f18p
Jack Edwards
Telephone 2022,
Benton Rt. I.
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
Level Road. See Irvan Jones. WHO TRAVELS
 LIGHT
f18-25p.• Remington light weight mo-
del 31 Rim 20
FOR SALE: Fence, posts. Con-
tact Edmond Sledd, Elva Route
1. fl8m4p.
FOR SALE: 52-page booklets
on -Record of Marshall CountY
in World War I". containing
records of all who served. Com-
piled from official records. 56c
each. limited quanity. Tribune-
Democrat.
FOR SALE: Frigidaire refri-
gerator, size 6-foot, used 7
months" in perfect condition.
John Castleberry one mile frorn
Benton on Symsonia Road. fl8p
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATEON and
ELECTRIC vi MOTOR
SER CE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
Pi Netted/ 9144,1U eet.fut‘sel
for a LANE Hope Chest
MAKE "SOMEBODY" HAPPY TODAY!
'tt
A LANE Chest-the Perfect Gift for
• BIRT HD A YS
• GRADUATION
• EMGAG4MENTS • CONFIRMATIONS
• WEDDINGS • ANNIVERSAIIIIS
i/lot in years have we been able to offer such an outstanding LANE
value. This spacious. big full 48-inch chest coasts in the ever-
popular waterfall design. with all of Lane's eiclusive patented
AROMA-TICHT features. Valuable moth insurance policy included
with the chest upon application, all for this new low price! Come in
ecida . Set ourcomplete selection of beautiful new Lane models There's
Mt more gift for sweetheart, sister, daughter or soothe/I
Reasonable prices on Sofa bed, Sofa bed
suites, Bedroom Suites, Bed Springs, Mat-
tresses, ABC and Apez Washing Machines,
,Adrniral Refrigerators, Electric Stoves and
Wood Ranges. Gold Seal, Quakers and Ax-
TainAcr Rugs.
•
HARDWAgE FUROITURE CO
Tied Hot STOVE on Cold Days
• P
Price $83 50
Select your shotgun, rifle
pistol from our complete
dock.
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT CENTER
ga., only 5 lb.
215 Broadway
Paducah
REAL ESTATE
Vacant Lots in Town
LAKE PROPERTIES
• • •
NEW 4-ROOM house, full
sized basement. about one mile
from city limits on hard sur-
faced road. approx. 14 acres of
ground. Real buy.
• • •
One 4-ROOM house, with gar-
age, in town.
• • •
One 6-ROOM house three and
one-half miles from Benton on
Paducah Highway, good sized
lot and outbuildings.
• • •
One 5-ROOM house, just out-
side the city limits north of
Benton. Has water.
• • •
40-ACRE FARM. 3-room
twe acres strawberrisw,
4 miles east of Benton.
List Your Property With Us
RILEY, ELY AND DARNALL
Benton Kentucky
house
about
FOR SALE: 40 acres of land,
three and one-half miles from
Benton. half mile off Mayfield
highway. 4-room house, stock
barn, tobacco barn, well fenced,
as good as you will find in
Marshall County. House wired
for electricity. On school bus
and mail routes. Good pond in
every field, sowed down, fine
well. You must see 111 to ap-
preciate it. We are pricing it
$1.000 less than price on rimi-
lar land. See G. L. Hamilton on
Route 3. f4-18p.
FOR SALE: 54 acre farm lo-
cated 5 miles south of Benton
on Murray highway. ,Priced to
sell.
f11-18p
}Men
Benton
Washam
Route 1
For Rent
'OR RKNT - Floor
at a reasonable price.
sight
1111rts
Polisher
Day or
Benton Auto Exchange
Benton. KY
Wanted
WANTED: Finished stenograph-
er in shorthand and tying. Also
one junior stenographer. Ideal
working conditions. Reply in
own handwriting, stating qual-
ifications.
Ruffin Amusement Co., Inc.;
Ritz Theatre Building
Covington. Tenn.
i;
WANTED: Dogwood Timber.'
Sell now whil eprices are high.;
For cutting and price, see or
write L. A. Howell, Cadiz, Ky.1
flIm4p
WANTED: To buy. good Camp-;
bell one-row corn planter with;
fertilizer attachment. L. H. At-'
wood, Elva Route I. ltp.
WANTED: Rawleigh dealer, at'I
once. Good opportunity. Wri*e
at once. Rawleigh's, Dept. KyB-
920-105. Freeport, Ill. Itp.t.
WANTED: Plain sewing. Mrs.
Oscar Culver. Call Oak Level
Exchange or address Benton
Route 3. ltp.
Services
11104•111•Am.ost
11111217/11AT IS MS
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"Tattler's" Column
Continued from Page I 
truth, that all 
workers are
' 
I
Well, well. Wet again .... and
nothing to do but 'write„ write 
I u•orth the same. 
Some are good,
and write! What ciauld be any
better than writing, a few lines
to let you know all the happen-
ings from up on the hill.
The music department had a
Two Tablets For GROWTH., 
party Monday night-with eats
and all. (And to 'think I had
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis to work.) But I had a swell
ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's time at church.
REN-O-SAL for both these 
• • •
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking- Couldn't sle
ep very well
water medicine. Economica: Sunday 
night, however, for
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury' 
thinking about what to write. forgot to mention that there is
REN-O-SAL. Nelson 
co We have a ball game tonight n
 
 (Friday) at Hardin. Only two 
ot a job at the facory worh
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION more after that-
Tuesday with; 
that and further, that the
EVERY MONDAY ; 4 o'clock Murray Training here the
 last; $6.000 jobs usually a
re reserved
Everybody Cate So 
home game. Why not breeze up 
for the parasites who run 
thehere 
i
• • , '7 
union and live off fees collected
Only Dealers Can Buy
$2.00 to Registr , plus
$8.00 more 
le
 
Id
FRED BROWN MITO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah * Kentucky
The Mayfield ReneTg Co
will pick up your sire animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky.,
Telephone 4131. nlrts
_
ELECTRIC SERVICE: For re I
winding or fixing electrical mo-
toirs, see Gillard 1 Crearon or
call Oak Level Ekchange. All
work guaranteed. d24j28p
Miscellaneous
ENGLISH SIMPER
at Stud •
Beau Don's Peerless
SIRE-BEAT' ESSIG DON
DAM-SPORTS PEERLESS
BITCH
A winner and beautiful individ-
ual that is siring real running
bird pups. Fee $):25 or choice
pup from approved bitches.
Ray Hall, CalYert City, Ky.
j7-f25p
FOUND: Pair of eyeglasses in
a long black leather case in
Benton Tuesday afternoon.
Owner may obtain same by
paying for cost of this ad. Sol-
on Hopkins, Bent*, ltp.
•
ESSAY CONTEST
GAINS INTEREST
Ground Hog Day--
And Birthdays
By Shirle31 Wyatt
There has been; much, interest
shown by the Community in
the essay writing' contest on
the subject. "WhY School Boys
and Girls Should Not Smoke
Cigarettes." This !contest is be-
ing sponsored by. the school.
The winners will be announced
Monday Morning.' in chapel
cash prize will Ide given the
winners. .
-Some people niay tell you
that Ground Hog; Day is some-
what. a joke or dnubt. The truth
of this long-time land old fash-
ioned belief was lime and real
at our school TOesday in the
form of two-Lorry Comper,
who celebrated his eighth an-
niversary, and Eleanor Ferger-
son, who was six years old.
Little Hilda, who. has been in
: school two yeas Teat the "Hog
Day" by three days. She cele-
brated her birthday in Satur-
day. January 2'. These with
other members., of the second
' and third grade , children had
!crackers and candy, sang "Hap-
py Birthrfpv".• opened gifts and
I made pictures. .
I On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
; Moore and Mrs. rergerson gave
; the small girls ;a doll party.
I The doll party was a great sue-
(-c.c.s. Fifteen dolll were present
and all with their mothers had
their pictures taken as they sat
around the laden. table of eats.'
The Palma School has receiv-
ed an invitation Ito the basket-
ball tournament st Calvert City;
Februray 18. The principal of
Palma School accepted the in-
vitation. There are four teams
playing, theyr. are: ; Gilbertsville,
Benton. Palma ad Calvert. It
was very nice of. Calvert City
to invite the Palma team to
the tournament.
Palma is glad to have the
new students torn
They are: Lugene! Linda Gail.
and Charles Garland.
The honor roll of the month
is as follows: Weldon Peck,
Wilson Hurt, Leda Powers.
Shirley Mullinax, Wyatt
Jim McCord. Bohi:w D. Mc-
Gregor, John English, Dwain
Green. Thomas Adair. Carolyn
Eley Carolyn McGregor. Sandra
Watkins. Piatsy Cunningham.
Vera Cunningham, and Malcolm
Meadows.
Seed Oats. Red top. Korean.
Ladino. Ky. 31 Fescue and
other field wed. Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Cowan!.
. . 
,
didn't cause it. They can even
cite statements as to the reas-
on....usually based on economics.
But "explanations- don't give
employment to 300 persons after
a factory has moved.
• • •
ONE OF THE circulars show-
ed a wage scale - rising and
falling. It hinted that by union-
izing the employees might soar
into the $6,000 bracket. But it
• • • 
from those who DO work.
I understand that Mrs. Mel- And
 at the same time these
yin I are formerly Brooks Dot fellows 
try to make much of the
son. is N-Ery happj. But they fact that management
 makes its
are still singing "Brush Those money by 
planning the work-
not doing it.
Which, of course could bring
up the old "pot and kettle"
axiom.
Tcars from Your Eyes" to B. B.
E. at B., H. S.
• • •
It won't be long until our
report cards come around again.
Every time I get mine it puts
another wrinkle in my fore-
head.
• • •
Well, Friends, we have a
similar "Spike Jones Band"
now. We make our first appear-
ance in the Junior room next
Tuesday.: Name of this highly
rated outfit? "The Corny Cobs."
Corny Cob, 'Irvin Cobb. Ruff-
as-a-cob, and Cornelius Cobb....
G•indbye now. •
• • •
THE UNION has made vaguei
promises about wages and work-
ing conditions-but hasn't as-i
sured the workers a single;
specific thing that will be done.I
• • •
Equalized wages? That one
really smacks of communism.... 
takeaway fom the good work-
ers and give to the ones who
don't produce as much. Any-
body knows, if he'll admit the
;.er
and rate high w
ages; others are
slackers and don't. Ev
en if wag.
es were 
equalized ..- it would
mean that a large 
segment of
the employees would 
be getam;
CUTS instead of increases.
• • •
A LETTER 
comes from
troit subscriber 
saying that
even though the unions
 have
raised wages in many 
fields_
and justifiably so-there are
hundreds of workers in 
!Ira
large city who get less'bt
o
$30 a week... and still
kick in with their unioni
ale"
every month virtually / nig
the right to work."
• • •
ONE THING lies in the un.
ion's favoi. It's always ea
sy ta
make a person-even one was
is satisfied-BELIEVE he ti b
e_
ing imposed upon if You keno
hammering at it long enough.
The susceptibility of
 local
workers to manufactured sell
pity will be shown during the
election. If most of them vote
their honest convictions, the
union should be turned away_
for most of them know they
have good jobs for this area
, and are treated squarely.
1 But'. those who are against
the union should remember one
thing. When the vote is tam
they'd better BE THERE if
they are absent it amounts to a
silent vote for the union.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT
 BEARS THE NAME MALL
Saving more people more money from Coast to Coast
T:rANN SALE
CELEBRATING REXALL'S 46-YEAR-0LD POLICY OF KEEPING PRICES DOWN
,Itufut 141,
complete
HOME
AQUARIUM
Two lively goldfish
..
Gothic globe, plant
s
8 rainbow 
chips!
Special
oufle;when1 -
•
or mo:e of 
Revell! ,,..,
Anniversary Sale items. 
,r COME IN NOW!
LIMITED STOCK OF FISH
i
5.
Jiaxixe
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
Luscious, red cherries
nested in vanilla 
fondant.
Dipped in rich,
dark chocolate. 
Rig. 89c, 1 lb. 79c
01140/A,
•
.0"3.
Special Combination Offer!
ralso•
Sart, up to 49c
ANNIVERSARY SALE
es 6 great
REXALI PRODUCTS
dust leek!
Aro
• REUEL Mi 31 
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION 
(pist)
• WALL petrels! 
MINERAL OIL (pint)
• REXALL Mealy 
ANTISEPTIC (Oat)
• REXALL peretest 
RUBBING ALCOHOL (plot)
17 • REXALL por
etest ASPIRIN (5 gr. 100's)
PRI • MALL 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 
(quart)
MEDICINE CHEST 
VALUES
RUM! pretest Plesamils multi
-vitamins, 72's 2.59
knall Polycaps vitamins for 
children ... 30's Sic
Reia Theramius high potency
 vitamins, 100's 9.45
Rend putetest Cod liver Oil 
.... 150 sal 1.19
Rexall Cherrosote Cough Sy
rup
ktediuno; terrpocn included 
 
Both 89(
;i;•-;
It
t
Rexall Pro-Cap Adhesive Plaster
Minimizes adhesive plaster
I( /14.1 
irritation. 1" a 5 yds. 27'
P.:ces 110•41 its., Ad tiot rotor to size or •o,..ol rolot;ostortt
the otonotoctuter's sospested foil Weil pr;ce
;tem' ate sublec, it. fActs;o1 TO.
tk MONEY SAY' $
Klenso Facial Tissues 300's 1311
Chilton's Sodium Bicarbonate... .1b. 13e 1j
Craig's Glycerin & Rose Water. .4 on. 171 '
Trim Tie Shoe Laces 27 in 2 for 7it...__.
Infant Glycerin Suppositories... 12's WWI
Thiamine Chloride Tabs. 10 mg. 100's 11111 -
Memo Nylon Tooth Brush 3 styles, eta. 23C ,
Guik-Swabs cotton tip applicators, 100's 23t I
2-Cop Pttcolgrter
Heavy 9009e
aluminum. ne
411P.1 Drip Coffee 111eker
2
-cup size.
Aluminum. 99c
Mardi Gras TUMBLERS
914 oz. size. In
take-home carton 4, 419c
Elk.'s SPEED GLAZE
Auto Cleaner and
Polish. Reg. 1.00 69e
S.
Wonder Package
STATIONERY
48 sheets with 40
matching envs. Only jfe
Webster Dictionary Reg 1.00 ft
Junior Ball Point Pitfl, Bantam size.. • LS
 
Koch SO.
Cascade Pd. Stat'y, 60 shts. Reg. 50c nt
Cascade Envelopes Reg. 50c.... 50's 351
Cara Name BATH TRIO
Bubble Essence, Both Oil
and Cologne. .50
2 oz. each, set 4/
Melee Cornell Crewe EN Ware Kit . res. Lis
lefle Cologoe ...... IN, 4 IIINKOS
Nee Silque Cream Oil Hair Tosic..s SWIM Olk
Silitue Shampoo & Totic 
Sikple Cream Shampoo or at 
tsbactsite sod 41cs 
 
 
95(
lavender Shan Lotion & Talc 110 viow, BA 71r
hull Shan NIS ....re. 30, 23/4 coins 23(
Lavender Deodoraot Colcgoe reg. 75( 59(
Palma Cattle 
It "cexel Theatrical Cold Cream. ..1 poW 
skis1.00 at
IIIENE'S MORE EON ON SUDO EYE CO TR LISTEN IC FE 'APR'S All ALICE FATE fl fl MALI Hill SIM
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